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BEGINNING the Adventure* of (Mare
Kendall, Woman Detective, in the

next i-Monthly Magazine Section,
Arthur B. Reeve has written an en
tirely new kind of detective .story. It is
the first of a series that willbe published
exclusively in the Semi Monthly Maga-

zine Section and is entitled A Skirmish
With tin Occult. Mr. Reeve, :in ? creating

Clare Kendall ? a companion Character
to his famous Detective. Craig Kennedy ?

adds another, a feminine, partner to the
famous Lceocq, Sherlock Holmes ami
Company. Clare Kendall is no less a born
detective than mis Sherlock Holmes; and
in, addition she is a woman with all the
fascination and intuition of her sex. Pur-
suing criminals and tracking down crime
with all her woman 's ingenuity, she is her-
self pursued energetically through these
ingenious tales by a suitor. Arthur Lit-
tie has caught the spirit of, the story ad-
mirably in the illustrations.

JOHN KENNETH TURNER, more than
J any other one man outside of Mexico,
is credited with .'influencing the revolt
which swept former President Porfirio
Diaz from power. His book on Barbarous
Mexico inspired the revolution in Mexico.
Turner was a prisoner of General Felix
Diaz in the Arsenal and'was. in'imminent:
peril of being shot during the recent
Reign of Terror in the Mexican capital.
In Under- Fire in Mexico he recounts his
experiences and narrow escape from death
? describing conditions that rival those of
the Spanish Inquisition.

TWO men, who were closer than broth-
\u25a0*\u25a0 ers, loved a woman. One of the men
was famous and the other was about to
become famous. The woman was infa-
mous, or, at least, as infamous as a very
beautiful woman can be. Theolder and
famous one of the two friends married
the woman ? either to save his friend or
because ? well the bewildering tangle is
skilfully unravelled by Lillian .Rennet-?-
Thompson in transcribing the confidential
letters of the three. They are human doc- .
uments and are grouped together under
the title? SlftUlting the Triangle, in the
next Semimonthly Magazine Section. .
PROFESSOR BRAN DE R M AT-
* THEWS, with circus days come
again, has something timely and interest-
ing to say about Tin Art 'of the Acrobat
in our next number; and William Canton,
the author of those classics of child life,
The Invisible Plat/mate and W. V. Tier
Book, has managed to put some real magic
properties in his story, The?Green Stone,
written for,the next Semi-Monthly Mag-
azine. Though the scene is laid in,Lo-
ndon, such a miraculous event as the narra-
tive describes might just as well happen ,
in any American city. Among the other
features ? but why mention them all?

Steering Clear of
Accidents
CHARLES B. HAYWARD

BOTH TO the man in the street and
lie whose. Income permit! the luxury
of the taxi, the drivers who pilot

such vehicles through the mazes of city
traffic, appear to he about the most reck-
less; type of individuals to whom the
steering wheel of an automobile is en-
trusted. With their small motors and
low driving gear ratio, these little ma-
chines are not capable of making much
more than twenty-five miles an hour, and
many of them are governed so that they
can not exceed that speed. Hut twenty-
five miles an hour is a pretty rapid pace
fur crowded city streets. That doesn't
feajtt fthe New York taxi pilot a? particle.
The faster he can get there and get
back, the sooner will the chauffeur reach
the head of the line again, and that
means another fare with its correspond-
ing douceur.

rBANGE to say. however, accidents
to taxi cabs are in the minority.

I hey do not figure prominently in the
long and deadly roll that makes up New

York's daily accident budget. Everynow and \u25a0\u25a0 again, snap judgment regard-
ing the size of an opening results in theloss of more or less varnish from mud-
guards and an occasional dent or batter;
but apart from that, the average taxi
pilot in the Metropolis bears a good rec-
ord.

Doubtless, the chief reason for this is
to be found in the fact that he knows
to a certainty just what his machine canbe depended upon to do, regardless of
the condition of the pavements. With the
very first suspicion of a sprinkle, on go
the non-skid chains. Indeed, he does not
even wait for that: if the asphalt be
damp from the fog of a misty day, he
would as soon think of trying to runwithout oil as without the* chains. In
no other way can he insure the fact
that the rear wheels willunfailingly fol-
low the front ones when on a greasy,
slippery stretch. The swing of so much
M a foot, that would be unavoidable
without this protection, would frequently
mean "side swiping" another machine,
in the process of squeezing through nar-
row lanes of traffic. Consequently, he
makes certain that there will be no
chance of a skid, and to provide against
skidding is a stronger instinct with the
average taxi pilot than. his religion.

It is little short of amusing to note
the unanimity with which these drivers
hasten to get the non-skid chains on
their ears before the first drop of a

threatening shower spatters down upon
the heated pavement in summer. Even
if the driver himself has no particular
regard for his own safety or that of his
fare, there is one rule that he is not per-
mitted to violate: he can not drive away
from the ' stand either when it is
raining or when the pavements are about
to be wetted down, without having his
non-skid chains on the rear wheels. Lack
of this provision for safety makes him
lose his place in the line, as the starter
would not keep a tare waiting. Conse-
quently, it is easy to see why the taxi
pilot anticipates trouble before it ar-
rives and puts the chains on liefore they
are actually needed.

KIDDING is only one of the dangers
that the taxi pilot has to guard

against, (Jetting around comers with a
neat .sweep"' that the touring car driver
finds it difficult to imitate is one of his
specialties, but he takes care to see that
it does nt lead to that worst form of all
collisions, the broadside on. He keeps
his weather eye on one of those little
mirrors fastened to the side of the dash,?
or the windshield when there is one.
Since? the taxi driver is not a fairweather
bird, protection in this form is usually;
lacking, as even a slight bump is fatal to
plate glass. He can see what is ahead
of\ him, but more important than that,
what is behind him. A corner is never
taken ; without the warning hand being

stuck out at one side, its; sudden ap-
pearance is often apt to be disconcert-
ing to , the driver behind, but the signal
is rarely lacking and avoids many a
crash.

There's a lesson in this that the mo-
torist who drives his own car will do well
to profit by. (letting around in the
crowded streets is nerve-racking work at
best for one not accustomed to it; but
it can be made much easier by observing,
the ways of the taxi pilot and profiting
by those that are good- 1? many of: his:
habits would not be safe to follow.
If tempted to emulate all of them,
bear in. mind that he has a very
short wheelbnse machine designed to
take sharp turns and built to take
knocks. Keep your eye on the man
behind. He represents a far more serious
danger to you than [all of the l traffic in
front. Watch his movements in the: lit
tle mirror at the:: same time that you
keep a sharp lookout for emergencies
ahead of you. Every time you have to
slow down or intend, to take a turn;
stick your hand out ;at right angles, and
do it first. Don't [wait until after you
have: applied ;the brakes. He may not
he able to stop quickly enough; and?
while his : lamps will suffer, the damage ?
to the back of your own car will be[
greater. For protecting your own head-
lights, one. ofv these spring bumpers is
ay good investment. It pays to be on
the safe side.

Repairs Cost 29.2 Cents Per 1000 Miles
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In a repair expense test, extending over five years, during
which the cars traveled more than one million miles, seventy
Winton Sixes, driven in the service of individual owners,
established the world's lowest repair expense record of
29.2 cents per 1000 miles. Here is the five year summary:

KYear
Cars Total Mileage Total Repair Expense

1912 20 290,759 .$131.98
1911 20 394,333.9 20.88
1910 10 165,901.9 6.96
1909 10 118,503 127.30
1908 JO 65,687.4 15.13
Totals . . 70 1,035,185.2 $302.25
Grand average . . 29.2 cents per 1000 miles

Every : car owner made sworn statements of his mileage and ihis.".
repair expense. We have put all these statements in our Upkeep Book,
which is just off the press, and we shall be glad to send you a copy. We
want you to get acquainted with the one car in the world whose makers are not afraid to
find out and to publish its repair ex- ~,,*,,.,>,., »»*..?«.. ««msm

X \t/ v .. J WINTON BRANCH HOUSESpense COSt. Write tOday. NEW YORK. Broadway at 70th St.; CHICAGO. Michigan Avenue st 13th St.:
BOSTON, 674 Commonwealth Aye.; PHILADELPHIA. 246-248 N. Broad St.;
BALTIMORE. Ml. Royal atNorthAv-.X PITTSBURGH, Baum at Bestty St.;

»\u00a5«l nr» . \u25a0« ;:..' ./*-x r* CLEVELAND. 1228 Huron Road: DETROIT. 9% Woodward Aye. : MILWAU-Ihp Wintnn Mnfnt* far In kee. 82 86 Fawn Aye; Minneapolis. 16-22 Eighth St., n. ; Kansas city.1 iIC ff 11IIU11 IUUIUI VtU VU» 3324-3326 Main St.; SAN FRANCISCO. 300 Van New Aye.; SEATTLE.
117 D DJn IJA 1000-1006 Pike St. - \u25a0\u25a0
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